
A Creative Family.



WELCOME TO
THE FAMILY



WE KNOW YOUR BRAND NEEDS 
LOVE & A LITTLE MAGIC

Fiftyfive.sa



LET US HELP YOU
GROW YOUR 
BUSINESS AND GIVE 
YOU A CHANCE TO 
BRAG ABOUT IT TO 
ALL YOUR FRIENDS
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Fiftyfive.sa

It all started in 2002 when two high school 
friends Yaser AlMajed & Fawaz AlJaafari 
discovered a shared vision of a world that 
does not exist; and decided to create it 
themselves. 10 years later, they opened 
the gates of FiftyFive for creatives to join 
and transform the world around them 
through visual art.

THE 2 WHO 
STARTED IT ALL

Introduction
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A family of 
crazy like minded 
indviduals

Alongside that journey, they got to meet 
creatives who shared that vision and acquired 
unique set of skills as well. One by one they 
joined forces to build the diverse family of 
creatives that thrive on challenges and love 
what they do everyday!  Driven by the desire 
to create,  we are here to push the boundaries 
build the future.
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Communication

Marketing Campaigns

Weather its is a facelift or a brand new identity, our 
team at fiftyfive is dedicated to design and execute 
the most dynamic and rich brand that will help grow 
our clients business and help reach new hieghts.

A strong brand is critical for building connections with 
customers at Fiftyfive we aim to create a successful 
brand strategy that can help improve loyalty, drive 
brand awareness, build repeat business, and inspire a 
business to grow and stay releasable for a long time.
Brands without a brand strategy can become diluted, 
weak, or forgettable.

A great brand is as good as its communication, here 
is where our communication strategeis come in play, 
we build a brand personality that has a voice and a 
charachter that will be communicated through visual 
and written content.

At Fiftyfive we create a strategic sequence of steps 
and activities that promote your company›s product 
or service, with a specific goal in mind. We cover a 
range of different media from traditional to digital and 
social media.

Branding

Brand Strategy
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LET
THE MAGIC 
BEGIN
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Government
sectors & large 
corporations

Fiftyfive.sa

01WORKING WITH
THE BIG BOYS
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ACOMMUNICATION

Fiftyfive.sa
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Communication Project

CommunicationSaudi Pavilion Expo 2020



Days left
أيام تفصلنا

Day left
يوم تفصلنا

Days left
أيام تفصلنا

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com

الفرض المستقبلية
Vast opprtunities

تزخر المملكة العربية السعودية
بالكنوز الثقافية

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com

الطبيعة الخلابة
Natural wonders

تزخر المملكة العربية السعودية
بالكنوز الثقافية

التراث العريق
Rich heritage

تزخر المملكة العربية السعودية
بالكنوز الثقافية

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com

المجتمع الحيوي
Diverse people

تزخر المملكة العربية السعودية
بالكنوز الثقافية

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com

JOIN US

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com

Timings
10:00 - 22:00

Saudia Arabia Pavilion
Opportunity District

Don't miss the opportunity
to experience the world come
together

We had the pleasure of managing the Saudi Expo social 
media account for the duration of the Dubai Expo 
2020, working on communication plans, campaigns, 
designs & motion graphics.

EXPO



مملكـــة الفـــرص

 KINGDOM OF
OPPORTUNITIES

زورونـــا فــي جناحـنـــا
Visit our Pavilion

زورونـــا فــي جناحـنـــا
Visit our Pavilion

تجربة السعودية
Experience Saudi KINGDOM OF

OPPORTUNITIES
مملكـــة الفـــرص

 KINGDOM OF
OPPORTUNITIES

زورونـــا فــي جناحـنـــا
Visit our Pavilion







Each pavilion in the Dubai Expo2020 had a National 
day scheduled in the 6 months duration of the expo.

The Saudi day was June 7, we were assigned to work on 
the project and come up with an idea to be displayed 
on burj Khalifa on that day.

We had 3 min limitation on the video displayed so we 
chose to go with a 3D mapping technique that will 

take advantage of the shape of Burj Khalifa and create 
a very compelling video.

The 3D mapping video focused on 4 main pillars 
people, nature, heritage and opportunities.





 EXPO
SAUDI DAY HAPPY

SAUDI DAY

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com

EXPO 2020

KINGDOM OF FLOWERS, 
WHERE YOU BELONG

@KSAExpo2020
www.ksaexpo2020dubai.com





Communication Project

CommunicationMinistry of Investment



Ministry of Investment
The ongoing transformation of Saudi Arabia under the Vision 2030 plan 
is unlocking new opportunities at an unprecedented pace. The Ministry 
of Investment of Saudi Arabia (MISA) is facilitating access to these 
opportunities by developing a vibrant cross-government investment 
ecosystem, while supporting businesses throughout their investment 
journey.

Through a network of dynamic business centers across the Kingdom, 
MISA partners with local and international businesses of all scales and 
sizes—from startups to blue chip multinationals—to help make investing 
in the Kingdom as streamlined and simple as possible.

MISA takes a lead role in improving Saudi Arabia’s overall business 
environment, commissioning multiple market intelligence studies every 
year and developing local opportunities for joint ventures.



The ministry of investment is one of the most important 
entities in the kingdom and one that is vital to the vision 2030.
We were assigned a year contract to supply services such as: 

Strategy

We worked on designing a full on communication strategy 
for all new programs and existing ones that are projected to 
launch in 2023. Strategies included long term and short term 
goals, marketing objectives, target audience…etc.

Branding

Working on creating internal and external brands that match 
each strategy for programs that are planned to launch in 
2023. Branding included a full scoop from logo design, print 
material, digital mock-ups, social media design, color theory 
and brand book guidelines.

Communication

Working on creating a verbal guideline to be used in all 
communication at MISA, social media, news, internal and 
external and formal top level communication.

Photography

Working on building a full library of photos for the ministry 
to help enrich the new designs and branding projects within 
the ministry.

01 Strategy

02 Branding

03 Design

04 Content creation

05 Campaign strategy and launching

06 Marketing internal/external

07 Presentation design



The Saudi customs wanteed to 
reach a younger audience and 
educate them about the rules and 
regulations of the Saudi Customs, 
so we took their platform to Tiktok, 
created an easy and relatable 
campaign titled «مايعــدي» , in this 
campiagn we focused on tiktok 
trends along side a song that we 
created from scratch to go wi the 
videos, we also added an entire 
identity that caters to the young 
audience, the results were amazing 
and the tiktok account was an 
instant hit.

Saudi 
Customs



SFD

Saudi Film Days competition is One of the 
initiatives of the King Abdulaziz Center 
Interested global cultural distinguished 
To develop and stimulate the film 
industry Cinema in the Kingdom and its 
visibility Globally, the competition aims 
to support Saudi and Saudi filmmakers 
Professionals to present cinematic texts 
For the winning texts to be produced and 
directed Cinematic creativity to compete 
in worldwide.



Nova Launched their app and online delivery service, 
they wanted to place emphasis on the ease of using the 
app the speed in which the client recieves the delivery, 
we took on the challenge of creating a photogrpahy 
campoiagn to highlight these different online features.

Nova



(Generosity circulates in the month of giving) Signature 
is a specialized shop that crafts unique juice mixtures.

During the holy month of Ramadan Signature launched 
two special drinks (Ritab pecan & Ward berry). We 
designed a Campaign inspired by generosity that 
circulates in the month of giving and the swirling 
movement that forms during the process of blending 
the juice’s ingredients.

Signature



رطب بيكان
Rutab Pecan

Ramadan flavor I نكهة رمضانية





رطب بيكان
Rutab Pecan

Ramadan flavor I نكهة رمضانية

عروض الأسبوع
مــــــن الأحـــــــد الـــــى الأربعــــــــاء
اثنين بسعر واحد كوب أو عبــوة

ورد بيري
Ward Berry

New flavor I نكهة جديدة



The Made in Saudi program is a 
National Industrial Development 
and Logistics Program (NIDLP) 
initiative led by the Saudi Export 
Development Authority (Saudi 
Exports) that aims to help local 
businesses grow, by encouraging 
local consumers to buy more 
locally made products, and helping 
businesses increase their exports 
to priority markets.

We worked with the Saudi Made 
marketing team to launch a tiktok 
account where we focused on sonic 
branding and very dynamic design 
elements that go hand in hand in 
creating very exciting and engaging 
videos to the tiktok audience.

Saudi 
Made



Saudi digital academy aims to provide courses and 
certifications in fields such as cloud computing, 
artificial intelligence and game design.

We designed a campaign for SDA in collaboration 
with Udacity, this campaign focused on encouraging 
young and ambitious students to pursue their dreams 
through learning about technology related fields and 
become pioneers in their industry.

SDA







To move our culture and technological 
advancement across boarders we designed a 
world where the past meets the future as the 
two charachters cross the vast and beautfiul 
desert to showcase a world of opportunities 
across the kingdom.

Saudi
Airplane





Branding Project

Foom Rebranding







One of the oldest and most used flour companies 
in Saudi, best used to make traditional pastries and 
cakes. Foom has become part of the Saudi culture 
where it’s found in almost every house hold.
For many years Foom never launched an advertising 
campaign or had any media presence, Foom 

depended mainly on word of mouth and equity in 
held with consumers.
With the rise of competition in the market Foom felt 
the need to launch a huge marketing campaign that 
included a new facelift and whole new strategy to 
go with it.Foom Flour

@foom.sa

@foom.sa



For the first time in saudi, there was an innovative app 
that makes same day shipment a breeze, PassOn relize 
on travelers who use different forms of transportation 
to take shipments with them and help them reduce 
cost of travel, and to those who need things to be 
shipped and delivered on the same day the app 
provided this service and with zero fault.

Before the app launched we were assigned to work on 
the mareting & communication strategy for PassOn 
and to be their digital partner and help them increase 
brand awareness, grow their clients, increase daily 
transactions.

We worked on creating a dynamic and fun brand that 
reflected speed and reliability in its communication.

Pass on





فك أزمة ووصلها
على طريقك 

انقل شحنات أكثــــــــر
وخلي السفرة ببلاش



Emdad Al Khebrat is a human capital solutions company that 
launched in 2014 aiming to employ highly qualified human 
cadres, to support workflow in all projects for partners and 
customers since it’s launching.

We developed a communication that further supports Emdad 
Al Khebrat goals. Firstly, looking where our attention should 
be and where it’s most needed, choosing the national and 
international days, the special events and how we can build 
brand awareness.

In the communication we started with uniting the tone of 
voice in all types of posts, and we simplified every information 
needed with numbers to get the point across, plus show 
the great effort that is done by Emdad Al Khebrat in their 
services.

Our focus is put into improving the visuals too, using Emdad 
Al Khebrat colors and a negative space to create a well 
contrasted designs that is easy on eyes to digest. Like the hajj 
campaign, with the main focus on delivering things related 
to hajj season while keeping Emdad Al Khebrat guidelines, 
by developing a slogan with a text logo ‘عــر 

ٍ
 and unique ’ليــال

pictures to deliver the message in neat, connected, and well 
arranged elements.

Emdad



BBRANDING
Fiftyfive.sa
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Branding Project

RebradningElm





Elm is a Saudi company run by a 
team of young and eager Saudis 
who strive to innovate and serve 
various sectors operating in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, by 
providing a number of services 

- New visual identification system 
- Brand guidelines 155 item
- Flyer
- PPT templates 290 page
- Executive guideline
- Icons system 609+

- Gift items
- Illustrations 198+
- Printable

and solutions including: electronic 
services and products, training 
and consultation solutions, IT 
solutions, as well as, 
We had the pleasure to rebrand 
the Elm identity, we utalized 
the exisitng stratanet and 
built an infrastucture under it 
that revealed a new world of 
possibilites, «Limitless together» 
was our main message to build 
our communication and design 

elements around. In the new 
brand we added a touch of energy 
through colors and dynamic 
range of applications that carry 
over all printed and digital 
materials. we our proud to have 

created a new identity that will 
go beyond any limits and grow 
the imagination beyond what we 
know is possible. government 
outsourcing services at highest 
quality to meet customers 
expectations while contributing 
to national expertise building and 
IT localization. 

ELM







Branding Project

Identity designCDF



CDF

Cultural Development Fund supports cultural sectors, 
by providing a sustainable investments aiming to 
enhance the cultural growth.

We are glad to be part of this success by designing 
the Cultural Development Fund brand identity.







Branding Project

RebradningAlFozan Holding





Headquartered in Saudi Arabia, with operations 
throughout the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and 
the Middle East, Al Fozan Holding is a well-established 
holding company. Led by a team of talented 
professionals, Al Fozan has evolved and diversified its 
portfolio of companies over the years to become one 
of the fastest-growing regional success stories today.

Al Fozan Holding Company is one of Saudi Arabia’s 
most renowned family businesses, and over the course 
of its 60-year existence, the company has amassed 
a vastly diversified investment portfolio that spans a 
multitude of industries, including retail, manufacturing, 
real estate, and trading.

We had the pleasure at FiftyFive to rebrand AlFozan 
Holding identity and help the company to continue on 
its journey of success for many more years to come.

AlFozan Holding





Branding Project

National Center of Meteorology Identity design





NCM.GOV.SA

CENTER FOR
CLIMATE CHANGE

ECONOMIC 
GROWTH 
THROUGH FISH 
PRODUCTION AND 
TRADE

At the inaugural Saudi Green Initiative Forum 
2021, HRH Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman revealed the roadmap for the 
Kingdom’s energy transition.

DUST
& STORM
& SAND

NCM.GOV.SA

LIFE 

At the inaugural Saudi Green 
Initiative Forum 2021, HRH 
Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman revealed the roadmap 
for the Kingdom’s energy 
transition.

At the inaugural Saudi Green 
Initiative Forum 2021, HRH 
Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman revealed the roadmap 
for the Kingdom’s energy 
transition.

NCM.GOV.SA

ECONOMIC 
GROWTH THROUGH 
FISH PRODUCTION 
AND TRADE
At the inaugural Saudi Green Initiative 
Forum 2021, HRH Crown Prince Mohammed 
bin Salman revealed the roadmap for the 
Kingdom’s energy transition.

NCM.GOV.SA

ECONOMIC 
GROWTH 
THROUGH FISH 
PRODUCTION AND 
TRADE

CLOUD
SEEDING
PROGRAM

The National Center of Meteorology was 
established to provide high-quality weather and 
climate services to protect lives and support 
development in addition to everything related to 
meteorology locally, regionally and internationally, 
based on a modern and flexible institutional 
framework in accordance with international best 
practices in this field.

We are assigned to work on the branding 4 
major initiatives under the National Center for 
Meteorology and these were:

01 SAND AND DUST STORM WARNING REGIONAL CENTER

02 CLIMATE CHANGE CENTER

03 PROGRAM FOR CLOUD SEEDING

04 CENTER FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF FISHERIES

National Center 
of Meteorology





Branding Project

Okaz Summer Identity design



Okaz Summer

Every year in Taif a famous festival takes place in an old 
Souq called Okaz, in this festival people dress up in historical 
characters and come in on horses, it becomes something 
closer to a movie scene where many photographers take 
advantage of this festival to take photos and document 
this event.

In recent years a Taif season has picked up on popularity 
due to its unique nature of activities including the Souq 
Okaz festival, we were assigned to design an entire theme 
and launching campaign to the season.



w
w

w
.o

kaz.sa

12-8





Branding Project

RebrandingMunjz







Munjiz is a famous app that is targeted to those who 
need things fixed in their housholds, we took on the 
challenge of rebranding the app to serve a larger 
audinece and give a new and fresh purpose to the 
brand.

The art of getting the job done is when you 
communicate your values through your actions, 
every job and task is a journey that is lived from the 

starting point to the end. The journey is resembled 
through the geometric «J» letter showin in the logo, 
where the bottom point of the letterform represents 
the starting point and the top point represents the 
end of the journey. Furthermore, the colored circles 
resemble the completion of different services the 
business can provide, they are exaggerated in order 
to represent reassurance.Munjz





Branding Project Submitted Pitch

Designed in Saudi Identity design





designedinsaudi.sa

The Saudi people have taken their values and 
traditions – their customs, hospitality and even their 

style of dress – and adapted them to the modern 
world.

Designed in Saudi

The “Designed in Saudi” Initiative aims to become a critical 
factor in the success of local designers, through the creation of 
a seal that portrays the uniqueness of local products and the 
establishment of a company to promote and commercialize 
local designs.

We were commissioned by the Ministry of culture to design a 
very unique seal/logo called Designed in Saudi that will help 
support local designers and help commercialize their work.





Identity designPGS

Branding Project



PGS

Pan Gulf Steel proud itself that they 
are different from other companies 
by having human touch and social 
responsibility towards their employees, 
environment and the country economy.

We used the word “Steel” as the main 
item in our mind mapping process, 
Steel can be found in many structures 
in everyday life. We believe that nothing 
better than human bones supporting 
the structure concept and we found 
the Human structure fit the client 
requirements.

“Backbone” was the inspiration. Value 
and Trust were core value of th company 
represented by two intersected circle 
with the backbone shape.



Branding Project

Diriyah Foundation Identity design

Submitted Pitch





Diriyah
Foundation

As part of Vision 2030, seven square kilometres of 
iconic Diriyah will be transformed into one of the 
Kingdom’s most prominent tourism destinations. 
Drawing on the region’s rich past, Diriyah Gate will 
reflect the Najdi architecture of 300 years past, 
newly adapted for 21st century living.

The Diriyah Foundation is to be the non-profit 
cultural and educational arm of DGDA.

Diriyah Foundation is mandated to preserve, revive, 
and honour the unique tangible and intangible 
heritage, history, and culture of Diriyah.
The Foundation aspired to keep the Najdi identity 
alive and enrich national culture by developing 
both museums and local talent, create innovative 
experiences and programs as well as research, 
document, archiving publishes.

Additionally, the foundation considers the 
community instrumental in all it aspires to achieve.

We were assigned to create a full fledge brand for 
The Diriyah Foundation that reflects the history, 
heritage and the future of this historic place.



Diriyah, 
the heart of 
culture.

Diriyah, Saudi Arabia 

Diriyah, Saudi Arabia 
Visit  Diriyahfoundation.com

Diriyah, Saudi Arabia 

A city from 
the past ,for 
the future

Happy 
National
Day

Visit  Diriyahfoundation.com





Fiftyfive.sa

02HELPING 
STARTUP TO 
GROW





LIT

A young and hip coffee shop that is famous for its 
delicious Tiramisu and very bright colors, LIT focuses 
on youth and being different and outrageous which 
appeals to its young audiences.

We had the pleasure of naming LIT and creating an 
engaging identity that is both daring and modern, funky 
fashion combined with crazy motion graphics helped 
make LIT one of the most popular brand in the region.



Branding Project

Identity designChapter4



CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE

SHOP  \ ABOUT US  \ CONTACT USHOME \

OWN CHAPTER
DISCOVER YOUR 

CLICK hereTO SEE MORE

BRAND MIX
 will provide exclusive pieces from 

on-the-pulse designers such as Janshia, 
Solace London, LOQ, Ganor Dominic,Bronx 
and Banco,Diemme,Janshia ,Anouki ,Torba 

Studio ,Mira Hayk,From 
Nothingness,Personal 

Issues,Yoosh,Ramla,1309 
Studio,Maram,Objects, as well as 

hard-to-find international selections from 
Georgia, Japan, Italy, KSA, and many more. 

All the things you love about our brick and 
mortar store from the comfort of your 

Pinterest-perfect studio

SHOPPING

GIFT SHOP / SNEAKER LAP /BAGS AND 
ACCESSORIES / LITTLE LEATHER GOODS / 
CONTEMPORARY BRANDS / RTW / SOFT 
FURNITURE

DEPARTMENTS
02

CHAPTER04.SA
A SELF 
REFLECTION 2022

CHAPTER04.SA
A SELF 
REFLECTION 2022

04
CHAPTER4.SA

ASELF 
REFLECTION 2021

ADD 

COME VIST US

SAUDI ARABIA
RIYADH

A NEW

CHAPTER IN
YOUR CLOSEST

Chapter4



DISCOVER 
own 

your 
CHAPTER

04 22ASELF 
REFLECTION
CHAPTER4.SA 20 add a classic and 

edgy touch to your  
everyday look  

CHAPTER04.SA





A coffee shop uniquely positioned in the heart of 
KAFD, Cha focuses on the customer experience by 
providing a place where people can come and get 
away from the noise of the busy city.

We had the pleasure of designing an identity that 
focuses on tranquility and a place customers can seek 
to disconnect, soft colors, warm words & short videos 
that take you on a journey of peace & quiet.

Cha





Branding Project

Identity designKnowliom





We built a unique and dynamic brand 
that is built around the shape of infitnity, 
also replicates a chair which is the main 
furniture item of every houshold. This 
brand lends its self to a modern and 
forward thinking brand that will aid in 
spreading awareness about recycling 

furnitutre to future generations.The 
graphic elements are utalized in various 
ways to help showcase the dynamic 
range of the Athath brand. The orange 
color was used to show optimisim and to 
be  uplifting, it represents the furniture’s 
new life.Knowliom





Branding Project

Identity designHighfive





Highfive

A community built to support and 
empower the creative Arab world.

High Five is a social media platforms that 
has two main podcasts, a film review 
section, artists feature, Archives & a 
newsletter.

High Five aims to become a driving force 
in the Arab world by creating inspiring 
content that will help grow and enrich 
the content of the upcoming generation.



إلى / من / 

Podcast: بودكاست



2022

 الحلقات الحالية: السابقة والقادمة

تركي فقيرة رانيا معلا فريدة الحسيني شيف محمد السلماني
بينالي الفنون الإسلاميةتأسيس وإدارة أكاديمية طهي إدارة رئيس الطهاة للمطبخ

صناعة المبتكرين

عبدالرحمن آل جراش | دور المنتجعبدالرحمن صندقجي | الأفلام الوثائقية

أحمد العبداللطيف | هوية العلامات التجارية أ.د مخلد الزيودي | المسرح 

عبدالعزيز الهوياني | الصناعة الإبداعية 

عبدالله ماجد | الإخراج د.مشاري النعيم | النقد المعماري

عبدالله العطاس | مدير الإضاءة والتصوير 



Branding Project

Identity designSOV Pizzeria



SOV

A very unique Italian restaurant located 
in Al Ahsa in the eastern province, 
specializes in Napoleon pizza and Italian 
dishes such as Pasta, lasagna and Italian 
sweets.
Inspired by the restaurants interior 
design we worked on a logo and identity 

that is modern yet traditional in its 
application, we took inspiration from the 
illustrations in the interiors and applies 
it on the packages, social and over look 
and feel of the brand.



Atrum is a virtual exhibition platform dedicated to 
bringing artful living to enrich the creative experiences 
of everyday life. We are committed to supporting 
emerging artists in Saudi Arabia and beyond, 
enhancing collective knowledge within the creative 
world, and bridging the gap between the collectors 
and the artists who consistently inspire us to lead 
more art-full lives.

Through our interconnected website and app, Atrum 
presents diverse audiences with the chance to 
purchase the works of artists from every corner of 
the world.

Atrum





Branding Project

Identity designLlama Cafe



llama is a fun and creative restaurant, 
we developed a character and a tone of 
voice that lends its self to a very unique 
and outgoing personality, the brand we 
designed is a combination of artistic and 
funky approach that gives a new and 
fresh feel to a restaurant identity.



تقبل الله منا ومنكم صالح الأعمال 

Ever lasting memories

دمُت عزيزاً يا وطن 

Is a luxury perfume brand that focuses on local 
fragrances that are inspired and extracted from the 
finest Oud and oils found in the region, Bashamakh 
prides itself on International standards when its comes 
to quality of their perfumes and packaged products.

We have been along side bashamakh for a few years 
now working on its communication plan and handling 
social media through conceptual photography and 
copy write that aims to lift the brand and give it the 
position it deserves.

Saad 
Bashammakh



Branding Project

Identity designEclipse





The name says it all, we all have experienced 
an Eclipse once in our lives, Eclips is a unique 
coffee shop located in Alkhobar city, we 
disgned a logo that is inspired by the eclipse 
its self and how the shape of the moon and 
sun come together to form a unique natural 

Eclipse
assurance, we wanted to have a unique identity 
to help support the name and its meaning and 
also communicate the special concept to the 
audience and customers of the coffee shop.



وقرص يامقرص

قرصان جدتي وجدتك
بشاورما جليلة

صارت!

جايكم الزين.. 
وقرص قرصتيه في جليله كليه

وقرص يامقرصشاورما بالقرصان

جايكم الزين.. 
وقرص قرصتيه في 

جليله كليه

Jalilah is one of the top Shawarma restaurants in 
Riyadh, well known for its mouth watering food 
and authentic name, Jalilah had a new product line 
which incorporated an old traditional bread making 
technique called «قرصــان» this is a well known break 
making technique that older generations used to do, 
so it hits a nestolgic nerve with us all, so we got to 
work and came up with a social media campaign that 
incapsulatyes the old school style of typography with 
the art direction of traditional clothing and items, and 
the results were as ventige as you can get.

Jalilah



وقرص يامقرص وقرص يامقرص

جايكم الزين.. 
وقرص قرصتيه في

جليله كليه
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Brand Guidelines
EN. Version 01

2021

Home
is where
our story
begins.

05
Icons System

THERE’S NO
PLACE LIKE
HOME.

Clear space should be clear of other elements
such as text ,image...

Here The preferred clear space is equal
to " X" as illustrated.

Brand Guidelines

08

Logo Margin

X

X

X 0.5

X 0.5 Customer profile HomeFavorite HistorySearch Password

Icons System Brand Guidelines

20

01 03

02Here are several examples of how the logo is 
applied on di�erent color backgrounds.

These are examples of the right use.

Brand Guidelines

10

Do’s

3. Logo on one of logo colors

2. 100% Black

Original colors

Royal Green
0A230C

Golden Touch
CCA47D

Supporting Color
E3D6C2

A

Supporting Color
F8F3ED

B

Imagery Style Brand Guidelines

22

Our brand photography focuses on daylight and the 
use of elegant interiors and modern architecture.

2020

aaaaش
_+/|
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Arabic Swissra Englsih Gotham+Font Fmaily

ض ٠ض  ١٢٣  0123

Here are examples of the wrong uses for the 
logo and should not be applied under any
circumstances.

01Don’t use any e�ect 02Don’t expand Stretch 

03Don’t expand squash 04No stroke should be applied

Don’ts Brand Guidelines

11

Thank you

Colors System



is a creative real estate platform for young families 
who are looking for a home to buy or rent with a 
smooth way of moving to a better home, Biban is a 
platform that provides property listings and other 
real estate services related to the design, build, and 

management of a property. Biban can help its users 
upgrade their homes with peace of mind because 
it offers them the tools and features needed, Biban 
also focuses on increasing awareness on branding in 
designing a great user experience.Biban



EVERYTHING 
IS BETTER 

WITH 
FRIENDS✺ 
AND SUSHI 

ー

L O V E

UNDER THE MOON LIGHT

SAMURAI
ROLL

PINK
ROLL

A fine dinning sushi resturant that brings a playful 
twist to its name as it flexis its creativity in combining 
the words Rolls with Rice to reference the rolls of sushi 
and also to make the name sound like Rolls Rise the 
famous luxury car brand, in doing so the place hints 
to the target audiences it aims to cater too.

A great challenge to take on by FiftyFive to create an 
exciting communication plan that will help an existing 
brand take the next step forward and reach a bigger 
audience. 

Rolls Rice
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Ronix is a hair and beauty 
equipment company that focuses 
on producing industry standard 
machines that give their customers 
al the confidence they need, we had 
the pleasure to work on designing 
their packages for existing and new 
products.

Ronix



ronix.sa

SUPER SONIC hair dryer



Meros

Meros is a luxury fashion brand, made locally by a 
Saudi designer, Meros focuses on creating timeless 
pieces that tell a unique story, every-piece is unique 
to its self and never duplicated.

At fiftyfive we designed a communication strategy 
for Meros that aims to grow the brand and enrich its 
presence on social media through unique designs and 
high quality photos & videos.
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Docoff

is a creative name that combines 
Coffee + Dough and offers a great 
and playful way to its brand, the 
identity is a combination of playful 
illustrations and old black and white 
photos, also a mix between curvy 
lines and bold text.



Morrow is a restaurant that focuses on breakfast and 
brunch, Morrow aims to create an experience that 
matches its great food.

We have created a unique mid century artistic theme 
for morrow with photo manipulation techniques to 
give it a fresh and modern touch.

Morrow



OUR
EXTENDED 
FAMILY



SCHEDULE A 
MEETING AND 
START BRAGGING 
TO YOUR FRIENDS 
NOW

The end

Fiftyfive.sa

Dammam:

6741 Yusif Ash Shafii  - Office #213, 
Ad Dammam 32413 - 3182,
Saudi Arabia.

+966 56 311 4114
hello@fiftyfive.sa

Riyadh:

Alnamir Center Annakhil, Building 
(A) 2nd Floor - Office #4, Al-Imam 
Saud bin Abdulaziz Rd,
Riyadh 5176, Saudi Arabia.

+966 55 22 33 588
hello@fiftyfive.sa


